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ESTABLISHED 1H»D
fiOMBERGER HUNG.

MADISON. SOUTH DAKOTA. 9»TUKD\tf. JANUARY 20. IX»4

nomewara a necntie party wag barely 1
escaped on three separate occasions, and I T?V TAT\"
when Cando was reached deputies were | JEJH«J VJ-K
stationed along the walk from the depot

HEWS # THE DAY COS DENSER

Pit ICE FIVE CENTO

OrTWlT MITCHELL.

PAPTTflT.T?

WYOMING CACTUS

V

The Exchange bank of Ottawa, < >., has
Lstl of the Johnson County llfwits
assigned. Expositors will be paid in full.
Canra Disposed Of.
The Mardsrer of the Kreider Family to the jail. A large crowd gathered and
The
Iowa
A*»ociation
of
Scotch-Irish
Which the IHival; Clnb CHEYKNNK, Wy., Jan. 20. —Jhc last of
Knights of Labor Officials Instrnet met in st«te- convention st Des Moinem. The
Expiates His Terrible Crime OB
clamored for the murderer's blood, but
the cases which grew out of tl e famous
'Will Try to Work on the
Sovereign to Bring* injunction
the Gallows.
It cost the government $188,580 to pay
••through the efforts of the sheriff and po
Johnson county invasion has been dis
Florida Governor.
Proceedings
the ' bounty on sugAr during the fiscal
lice he was safely landed in jail. It was
posed of in the United St, te court.
year
of
1898.
Clayton Cruz, who has bee:. 4d4 to an
He Showed Some Signs of Weakea- found necessary, however, to order out
A reeeHer has been appointed for the It Has Leased the Railway Fr*m swer the charge of conspiraoi to mur
a company of national guards, who did Against the Secretary of the Treas
iBf, b»l Wd Not
Pittsburg Brass company. Assets, $400|>
duty around the jail through the day.
Jacksonville to Mayport
der George A. Wei I man, ji deputy
ury
to
Restrain
Hint
From
Is
000; liabilities, $175,000.
*
Down.
Late at night the murderer waa moved
United States marshal, killecj in John
For
the
25th,
suing Bonds.
Miss Millie Liscome has sued the vil»
son county In May, 1892, was ifwchirged.
to Grind Forks, where he made a full
lage of Estherville, la., for $15,000. She
Wile Howard, the Notorious Ken- confession.
Ed Starr and Henry Smith w*|;e jointly
And Will Carry No One Not Provided indicted with Cruz. Smith l|id his trial
If! fell through a sidewalk.
Sovereign
Says
He
Will
Do
So
iw&y Oailaw, Also Takes 4he
The murderer was tried at the next
Frank Smith died in a hotel at Buffalo
With Admission Tickets—Tips
Mid was fouud guilty, but 1 le officers
He Can Get Any Standing in
Hemp Route Hence/
^ term of court, promptly convicted and
under suspicious circumstances. His
have not been able to apprehe >d Starr.
on
Wednesday.
Court.
sentenced to hang. The remains of the
alleged wife is under arrest.
victims were taken to Pennsylvania for
The
Terre
Haute
and
Indianapolis
UANDO, N. D., Jan. 20.—Albert F. interment, and the surviving children
NOT DYING LIKE SI Kg*.
ASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 80.—A special
BALTIMORK, Jan. 30. —A special to Railway company has declared a semi*
Bomberger, tbe murderer of the Krieder were also returned to the care of
annual
dividend
of
8
per
cent.
from a correspondent at Jacksonville Waahinfftou Officials Rldieul m Report
The News from Phil adelphia says: The
family was hanged at 1-.40 p. m.
relatives in Lebanon county. Since
From Pine Kltlfe.
Alexander Agar, a trustee of the At
Bomberger, accompanied by the »her- his incarceration Bomcerger, has at following dispatch was sei;t from the lantic Savings bank, New York city, says: The Duval Athletic club have
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20. - The stateleased
the
railway
to
Mayport,
Fla.,
for
Knights
of
Labor
headquarters
after
iff ascended the scaffold at 1:80. He times maintained an air of bravado, and
committed suicide at his home in Brook
Jan. 25. In case the governor "tops the ment that extreme suffer ng exists
t
was calm and
bid
his friends other times has endeavored to impress consultation among the officers present: lyn.
among the Indians at the 1 ine Ridge
his
guards
with
the
belief
that
he
is
in
J.
R.
Sovereign,
general
master
work
good-bye showing but little signs
Advices from Buluwayo are that Lob- fight at the arena it will occur at some agency is dineredited at the bureau of
engnla is desirous to surrender, but is point on that road. The club will allow Indian affairs. The officials idiculn the
of weakening except in the pallor of sane. The crimes were <~>t so diabolical man, K. of L., Des Moines, la.:
a nature that no effort in the direction
Secure counsel and go before the anxious about the treatment he will re no one on tbe train without an assertions that Indiaps are 'dying like
his face and a slight treml Hng of the
of executive clemency has been at United States supreme court im ceive.
admission ticket. In
this
event sheep." If there is any exten led amount
limbs as the sheriff's deputies stepped tempted.
Mrs. Schaeffer, the president of Wel- the fight
will take place under of suffering or a remarkably large death
mediately. Enter injunction
pro
forward to pinion his arms and feet.
lesley college, w dangerously ill with
HOWARD HANGED.
ceedings Hgrinst Carlisle restrain pneumonia, at Boston, and is not likely a tent holding G,000 people. It will be list it is stated an official r< port on the
He, refused the offices of the minister
impossible for the governor to step the subject would be sent to the bureau at
ing him from issuing 150,000, (XM) to recover.
who was present and when asked if he
Notorious Kentucky Oatlaw
fight. The tip will I*1 given as to the once.
of
bonds.
The
interests
of
the
people
The
national
congress
of
miners,
in
had anything to say, turned' to a few
eated at Lebanon, Xo.
location
on the 24th and the battle royal
whom the burden of all taxation sesnkm at Leicester, Eng., have passed a
8ILVKB CRISIS IN
H1XA.
witnesses who were present in the inLBBANON, MO., Jan. 20.—Wila How upon
to pay the interest and principal of all resolution in favor of the nationaliza will be fought to a finish as advertised
olosuro and said:
ard was hanged at 9:15 a. m. for the
on
Jan.
25.
Both
men
are
training
hard
tion of mines.
Increasing in Aeutenee* Ow I i* to a Df
"I am sorry for njy crime and hope murder of a deaf mute in Marion the bonds fall, require that you should
creanins Supply of
Coin.
At Sniothersville, Ills., Wiley Riddle and the town is full of sports. Mitchell
no one will follow in my footsteps. c^iuty, Mo., in 1809. He di^d without immediately take this step against the was shot and probably fatally injured is growing in favor in the betting.
LONDON, Jan. 20.—A disp tch to The
secretary
of
the
treasury,
enjoiniug
him
Good-bye."
confessing.
'
by David Smothers. The cause is an
Times from Hong Kong say : 'The silver
V»t A FABVKIUP UNION.
The black cap and noose were then
Howard attempted to -commit suicide from incurring any further debt while old feud. Smothers is still at large.
crisis is increasing in acute icbs, and in
adjusted, and at 1t40 p. m. the trap was while in his cell. The attempt was un the resources of the government, if prop
The daughter of Vaillfint, the anarch National Alliance Will Try to Merge All the East the situation is f ui t her compli
spung that by the taking of on# life was successful, being frustrated by his guard. erly applied, are sufficient to meet all ist, has written a letter to Mine. Carnot,
Orange r Organ inationi.
cated by the scarcity of currency at
to avenge the cruel murder of six
wife of the president, asking her to in
Howard was a Kentuckian. and prior lawful demands.
CHICAGO, Jan. 20.—The National Shanghai, Hong Kong an<] Singapore,
[Signed]
JOHN
W.
HAYES,
people.
dite© the president to pard . her father. Farmers' Alliance, in convention, has owing to the decreasing su; ply of Mex
to his appearance in this state some six
General Secretary-Treas. K. of L.
The execution was witnessed by large years since, was mixed up in one of the
Antgustji^ A. Thompson, an English
_
taken the first step toward a confedera ican dollars, Mexican chang > not having
The following telegram wu received
numbers of people from the surround bloodiest vendettas known in Kentucky.
man," (15 years old, arrested in New j tion of agricultural unions throughout adapted itself to the heavy f ill in silver.
tion,"05
in
raply
by
Secretary
Hayes:
ing hills.
York on a warrant charging him with
The crime which brought him to the
A definite plan of
Case submitted! to counsel. If there forgery, was arraigned in court. He the United States.
gallows was the murder of a d«af mute
organ i / tion to include the five promiA Protest From t't ilk
BOMRKRGER** CltlllK.
is
reasonable
grounds
to
force
standing
plead
not
guilty.
named Thomas McMichael, in Marie*
neut orders of this country was adopted
SALT LAKE, U. T., Jai 20.—At a
in
court,
injunction
proceedings
will
At Kojcoino, Ind., Fred W. Lyons, and a committee appointed to secure its convention m this city < prominent
Be Killed Six of the Kreider VMUf, county, in 1889. The murdered man
want#d
,-:t
Chicago,
Logansport, adoption
Near €an«1o, N. D.
was stopping with a deaf mnte friend in begin at once.,
by
the
other
unions. banking iu< n, representing ill the bauk[«gned>|
"J- B. SOVEREIGN,
T/SJai*'!b,. Richmond. Kokomo, CfcawThe crime for which Bomberger was a remote part of the county, when How
The organization will be
called ing housos in Utah, resi utions were
ftiiratfViile,
Muncie,
Saginaw
and
other
General
Master
Workman.
executed was the murder of Daniel 8. ard ;;ppoaml at the hous". He repre
the "Fanners'
Union," and the passed protecting to congre against the
phioes, was given a two-year sentence.
Ireider, bis wife and four children. The sented himself as a detective, and pre*
men
are
confident removal of the tariff on vool, as i
THE BERB TAX.
The death s- ore in the Lackawanna Alliance
crime was committed at daylight on th« tended that he warned McMichael foif
that it will receive the hearty endorse templated in the Wilson bil
accident
at
Hackensack
has
been
in
morning of July 7 last. The murdered robbery. He took the mute out into the It^Bibers of "tli* Sen t« Finance Commit creased by the death of Chaales E. ment of every section of agricultural
tec Think It Sho/iW Be Iipcreased.
family were at one time residents of woods a short distance from the
Crushed by a Cn
Miiiehr;<?r at St. Mary's hospital, Ho- interests. Persons at the head of the
Lebanon county,1 Pennsylvania, where house, shot him and rubied him- of
W A£IUN<JTO.\, Jan. 20.—There are be^teti. Two others are in a eririqai movement g ive out the information that
ST. PAUL, Jan. 20.--,Jo ii
four brothers of the murdered man still about ffto and disappeared. Two days so'fpe momcera of the senate finance
they already had received the tacit years old, and for many yt rs a resident
reside. Bomberger is also a native of after, the l>ody was found, and on the committee who think there should be an
endorsement of the Orange, the Farm of Minneapolis, was killed it> the Midthe same county, and hi.s father lives on ground near by was Howard's pocket- additional tax on beer. Senator Jones
*
An vrngrltnh Wmntaliit.
ers' Mutual Benefit association and the i way barns of the city riiilw iy company,
Lehman street, in the City of Lebanon. book and several other articles which in
isi'Ox,
Jan.
20.—Sir
William
Henry
Patrons of Industry.
) A jackscrew slipped nini i car came
Early on the morning of the day named, the trial were the most damaging evi of Arkansas is one of these. He is not
nuld-s worth, one of the members of j The iY.rmers' union will be incorpo- j came down on him, cm iog him to
decided
as
to
whether
he
shall
offer
an
the community was horrified by the dence against him. Ho was tracked to
parliament for Manchester, a Conserva rated under the laws of Illinois, and it is |
.
nrriv.il of little Annie Kreider,who, half the Pacific coast and found in the Cali amendment, of this character to the in tive, sj» a Icing at Dundee, declared that expressly provided that it shall be a nonA Vessel With a Hi t ory.
' dressed and almost frantic, had walked fornia penitentiary under a short sen ternal revenue bill, but he is consider until, linietalism was adopted by all secret organization.
4
The United States < >ast survey
in from the farm, about two mile* tence, and whoa it expired he was re ing the matter.
countrvti commerce would not receive
The constitution and bylaws will te
distant.
turned to Missouri. He was tried in the
"Beer," be said, fa "discussing the any permanent benefit. England, he based upon the form of the constitution steamer Ilawler, now am ored in.thp
Between Rliriekn and Cries
circuit court of Laclede county and con- question, "is now taxed $1 a barrel. added, is the only conntry ill Europe of the United States, and the plan of the harbor of Tacoma for til .winter, is u
she told the residents who were astir j victed of murder in tha first degree. He There are 82.000,000 gallons of this which refused to adopt bimetalism, and general government in its legislative, vessel with a history, s- ^| was built
i in Panama
that her father's family had been butch had money and fought the case desper beverage manufactured in the United he expressed the hope th^t the govern executive ami judicial department. One for surveying the route
ered by the hired man. Citizens who ately. It cost the state over $13,000 to States, so that it is plain to be seen that ment would co-operate with other gov of the specifically stated objects of to San Francisco, and P )tessor Louis
hurried to the homestead found an onnvict hie?..
if we must increase the revenue, as we ernments in an effort to secure a more the federation is
"to
promote Agassiz. with a number of scientific
awful spectacle of wholesale butchery,
must if the expense of the government permanent system.
social harmony and entertainment for companions, was ullnwt d t.y the govWANT THKIK PAT.
eminent to take passage li the Vessel
the father lying in his bed, the mother
is to continue as At present, the addition
the families of isolated farmers."
in the kitchen, where she had been pre Secretary, Treasurer a ml Auditor
A Cowardly CMM*.
As a committee to hasten the adop and make observations aij«l collections
the of $1 a barrel would help out very
paring breakfast, the three girls, aged
materially. The total amount realized
YANKTON, S. D., Jan. 20.—Informa tion of this plan by the other orders, during her voyage arount Cape Horn
Northern Pacific Resign.
respectively 18, 11 and 9, and one 7-yearNEW YORK, Jan. 20.—The treasurer, would be equal to about half the esti tion has been received here of the suicide there were appointed E. K. Bye, West to the Pacific coast. She j oft Boston on
old boy, lying stiff and btark where secretary find general auditor of the mated deficit under the Wilson bill of Count Erdudy.in London. Count Branch, la.; Milton George, Chicago, her maiden trip in Decern >er, 1871, and
arrived at San Francisc* the next Authey had fallen from wounds inflicted Northern Pacific Railroad company have when it became a law.
Erdody, in company with Mrs. Julia A. and Wells Purvis, Cardington, O.
gust. The zoological ct ections made
by a double-barreled shotgun in the resigned because the receivers refused to
"I know,'" he continued, "that it is Johnson of Cambridge. Eng., came to
TO CHANGE SEED.
at that time were large an 1 added much
hands of Bomberger. The latter, who pay them salaries for doing work for the objected that it would not be politic to Yankton about 18 months ago and re
to the knowledge of scientists. -Tacoma
was a nephew of Dan Kreider, had been present management. The receivers tax the poor man's beverage; but I do mained while that lady procured a
Nona Dakota Farmers Waa* Wheat
CkirpwuKmdent.
Ny employed on the farm as a general util have made application to the courts for not think that politics should tie taken divorce.t'aftor which he married her.
Grown In Other Localities.
ity man for about nine months. The an order directing that the salaries of into consideration in arriving at a con He wai the son of a wealthy Hungarian
Br. PAUL, Jan. 20.—Commissioners
murdered children were Bennice, aged the officers named be paid.
clusion in so important a matter as the nobleman, and was disinherited upon Stevens and Erickson and Finley Grant,
LATEST MARKET PRICES.
Merly, aged 11; Mary, aged 9, and
raising of a revenue for a great govern his marriage. The loes of his prospective secretary, of the North Dakota railroad
i, DaVid aged, aged 7; four other children,
ment. 1 contend, however, that this in fortune was'the came of the snicide.
OO TO LIBERIA.
commission, had a conference with the
Milwaukee Gr .la.
the eldest being Annie, aged 15, were
creased tax would not affect the con
Minnesota commission and the state
WlLWAUKI f. Jan. 19,1S»L
spared by the murderer. From their Fifty Colored Vamillee of Monroe Cetutty, sumer at all. It would add only about
«>
Prisoners Adjudged Insane.
grain inspector at the capitol. These
WHEAT- Weak. No. a (firing, SOcr No. t
stories K was developed that on the day
Afk, Will Emigrate.
on*1-fifth of one cent a glass to the cost
STILLWATEK, Minn., Jan. 20.—-James gentlemen have been here several days Northern,
May, OlHc.
COKN H igher. No. a.
prior to the tragedy Bomberger had a
ST. Louis, Jan. 20.—A special to The of beer, and it would of course be im Marsch, Charles Baker and Michael in an endeavor to arrange for procuring
OATri—Firm
y
held. No. i wMto, ts»; K&a
dispute \s\th his uncle over a trifling Poet Dispatch from Little Rock, Ark., possible to add this amount to the retail Sullivan, convicts at the prison, have seed wheat for North Dakota farmers,
white. 2»W@284c.
matter, and during which the two men says: Fifty negro families, living in price of an article. As a matter of fact, been adjudged insane and will be taken not to supply deetitute farmers, but to
BARLEY—Nominal. No.
sample.
nearly came to blows.
Mrs. Kreider, Monroe county, by agreement, placed 1 am told that beer would now be sold to Rochester as soon as Baker is able to secure a complete change of seed as far 4gQK)o.
RYE -Firm. No. t, «7Vtc.
however, interfered, and it was sup with Governor Fish back all their prop for one or two cents less than it is but go. He is still weak from his attempt as possible, their own grain in many lo
posed that the trouble was amicably ad erty to defray their expenses, have ar for the difficulty of making change and at suicide, made a few weeks
calities being deteriorated by smut,
St. Pant Union 8toe t Tarda.
justed. Just about daylight on the fol ranged with the American Colonization the objection that most people have to
which has been increasing rapidly in
SOUTH ST. PAI L. Jan. ISI
Hie Neck Broken.
lowing day, however, Bomberger went society of Washington for transporta carry pennies."
the past
two
years.
At
a
HOOK—104615c higher, acti e; yard* clear»*4
JOLIKT
,
Ills.,
Jan.
20.—Ernest
Laoore
into the room where his uncle was sleep tion for Liberia.
It is known that Senator Voorhess
early to packers. Range of i'ices, $Y lotto.Jl.
His neck was conference with Minneapolis elevator
CATTLE Steady; the Ugh run sold readily.
ing, and fairly
does not think the country would accept was hung at 10:84 a. m.
people
they
found
the
latter
not
only
More a New Trial For Prendergaat.
Prime steers,
K<H 1 Ntuere, $3.0 'v#
Perforated Him With Bullets.
with complacency an additional tax on broken hy the fall.
willing
but
anxious
that
such
a
result
3.60; prime cows,
>;
cow•, $2.2,
CHICAGO, Jan. 20.—District Attorney beer and he would probably oppose a
Be then went down to the kitchen and
2.60;
common
to
fair
cowtj
$!,oOligiifc
should be accomplished as far as pos
Will Hang Feb. *
shot Mrs. Kreider, who was preparing Karn has notified that he was ready to proposition in that directum.
real
calves.
fd.AO^.&O;
he*
vy
calves,
MIDDLKSBORO, Ky., Jan. 20.—Bob sible.
$3,00; Htoo kern. $1.5U^2Jt5; fel lets, $2.»£3.Q0t
breakfast. Annie, who slept upstairs, argue on the motion for a new trial for
The commissioners are anxious to get bulla, $I.£»K&2.15. .
Harler will hang Feb. 9, the governor
Prendergast,
convicted
of
the
murder
of
CONGRESSIONAL,
heard the shots, and upon getting up
SHEKP Steady; moderate deaiand.
seed
which
is
not
only
free
from
smut,
hAKiBg fixed that day for his execution.
met the murderer on the stairs. He Mayor Harrison. The case will be taken
Muttons,
>; lambs
stoukmustard and other foul seed, but would
la the House*
up
before
Judge
Brentano
iu
the
Morn
1
«rs and feeders, $1.26
AMBUSCADED WHITRS.
drove her back to his own room and
like
to
have
it
from
sandy
soil,
in
the
WaaHiNOfpN, Jan. 20.—At the open
Receipt*; Hous, AUO cattl W; calve
locked her in, and then went into the ing, If the motion is overruled he will
ing session of the house the report of the two
m Constable's Poese Killed ' by belief that the change would be profit •heep, U.
children's room and began killing them. be sentenced at once.
able on the clay soil of North Dakota.
< Jbgroe« at Rouse Ridge, Ga.
committee on elections in favor of CVNeil,
Mlaaeapolia G ala.
Bernice jumpsd out of a window, but
Denied Alarming R amora.
the Democratic contestant in the eonST. LOUIS, Jan. 20.—A special to The The elevator people will assist them in
MINNKAPOI t.s, Jan. IB, 19M.
- the fiend went after her, brought
LONDON, Jan. 30.—The correspondent
every way possible to make the ex
WHEAT—January cltwin ;, r.ttc; May opart
her back and shot her through of The Chronicle at Rome says that the tested election case of O'Neil vs. Joy, Post Dispatch from Augusta, Ga., says: change whenever the localities from tag,
highest,
SU^c
lowest.
the
head.
By piteous
appeals government has issued a denial of the was presented and ordered printed. The The Rouse Ridge rioting of negroes which tbe grain is to be selected are close. «0J4c; July opening, bz} ,c. highest
consideration
of
the
tariff
bill
was
then
against
whiten
proves
worse
than
an
and supplications Annie
induced alarming rumors in regard to the mobil
clone
track—No. t
decided upon. It is also stated that the lowest tt-5^c,
No. t
the butcher to spare her life and also to isation of the army and the alleged in resumed, the pending amendment being ticipated. Paul Green is dead and railroad companies will make a half hard, ti-)4c; No. 1 Nortlv] rn.
iUntUeru, iMcw
spare her three remaining little brothers. structions to the Red Cross society to that of Mr. Johnson to place steel rails Rhett Oram will die from wounds re rate in the transportation.
ceived. The battle was in an ambus
Math Oral i.
At the muzzle of his gun he compelled hold itself in readiness to take the field on the free list.
Before Mr. Dalxell waa recognized to cade set by negroes to prevent a white
—~~
DCLIT H. Jan.' MC'llSt.
Discredited by Roane.
her tc prepare his breakfast with the instantly.
proceed with his speech Mr. Wilson constable's possa from arresting a negro
WHEAT-No. 1 hard, CRSI; 61^e; January,
corpse of her mother lying at her feet.
WASHINGTON,
Jan.
30. — Senor
July, «J
No. 1 Northern,asked unanimous consent that three > desperado named Jude. The officers Romero, the Mexican minister, has no 60y£c; May.
Damaged hy Fir*.
He leisurely ate the meal, then crimin
catth, 6OVfrr, January, GS^c Mny, OBHc: July,
MAYVTLLE, N. D., Jan. SO.—fhtfcba- hours be set aside next Monday for the were betrayed, it is alleged, by a white, advices regarding the reported capture 66c. No. '£ Northern, casl •V7.; No. S. SSo;
ally assaulted her, tied her hand and
foot, locked her in the barn, saddled her ton Clothing and Dry Goods house, consideration of the amendments to the man who will be lvnched if caturht.
of Chihuahua by the rebels, but 6uys it rejected. 46^.: On track, s'a I Northern to
favorite pony and rode away to the owned by A. F. Anderson, was de sugar schedule. This was agreed to.
is altogether improbable, as Chihuahua arrive, ttlJi:.
Captured the Bandit*.
Chicago Live : took.
•northward. With the aid of one of her stroyed by fire. The loss on stocks was Johnson and Dalxell had quite a lively
is the capital of its state, strongly forti
DANVILLE,
Pa.,
Jan.
20.—The
five
Chic i K). Jan. ltt^ ISS*.
brothers, the girl succeeded in freeing |20,000; insurance, $10,000; on building, tilt. Johnson's amendment waa lost, 70 burglars who attempted to rob the post- fied, and there is no force of men into
100.
f AWt-fr-Very dull; ha! fat and common
$800; covered by insurance. Thw engia
herself and made her way to town,
Mexico which could capture it.
uttice
in
this
place
and
who
mortally
After the defeat of the Johnson steel
unsalable. No good stf»-r*} It re; nominal4,
of the fire was a lamp explosion*^"
tag the little ones
v
$6.iwifr5.ttothers selling at $A754^5.&&.
Childs Is Better.
rail amendment Representative Hender wounded Policeman Van Gilder while
HOti — Active. Bulsc of egrly sales stronger;
Alone With the H>»<.
Copeland in the Pen.
son cf Iowa offered an amendment to mukingstheir escape, have been cap
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 20.—The condi tloe^d ea»;er. Hougti and n avy, $4.UU&.Vi'
As soon as the alarm had been given
STILLWATER, Minn., Jan. 20.—Samuel substitute the present law for tbe agri tured and were brought to this place.
tion of George W. Childs, who was packer* and mixed,
0. prime heavjr
a score of citizens started in pursuit. L. Copeland, t£ie Moor head bank robber cultural schedule, and a long debate on
o; prime light*
seized with an alarming attack of and butcher weights,
Change of T»nor For Rankers.
Sheriff McCune and a posse followed in who made a desperate attempt to escape agriculture ensued, \n which Hopkins of
$6.30&'\4
•
vertigo
as
he
was
preparing
to
leave
The
iNDEi'ENDJUtCE, la., Jan. 20.Field
SHEEP AND LAMBS—fop lamb* 9iMm
the same direction half an hour later. from a sheriff and his deputy by jump Illinois, Hull of Iowa, Springer of IlliPublic Ledger office Thursday after
top oheep, f3.0ttJi3.tt5.
The murderer was making for the Tur ing from a train near Delano, has been nois, ilaugeu ^t Wisconsin andothen Bros., hank'** >f Cedar Falls, charged noon, is reported a* favorable. His 4.75;
aaW
RareiptK Cattle,
hi
with illega l %
dishonest banking,
tle mountains. At the same time a landed in prison and is now quartered in tonic niirt.
6
,000.
physician
said
he
passed
a
good
night
have been umai •-.. a ige of venue to
mass meeting of citisens in the market tl »hospital nursing a broken collar
ClUnage Grata and Profidoaa
ttedifevXiut ccmrtiitft > count?* , v - jmd was resting comfortably.
place offered a reward of |500 for the bona.
St. Paul Business Man Sulfides.
•'
j
CHI C.1
It, ISSi.
capture of the murderer. Bomberger,
v
14111M to Be Married Sunday.
ST. PAUL, Jan. 20.—F. B. Jilson, of
cioaiao I'KI
s
•Was
a
Dyaamite
Ovinia
'
j
AetosewWrf • MaCrinae*
.however, managed to make his way to
Hiw YORK, Jan. 30.—Miss Lillian Una- wft8AT-«<»*«ty. Cash.
Man
the firm of .Tiltou & Satterlee, u promi
LONDON, Jan. 20. — A dispatch to The j
W I*O*A, Mr
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Deloraine, Manitoba, 60 miles from
nent dealer in railroad supplies, com
CORN—Steady. Oa«h,3«||c: Jaowiy,
Cando, where he was captured late on ttandard from Paris says: The judicial j mitted suicide at his residence on Nina Burns, who w-• !i,t ,tca'v.i > t .tbe • ,»b- ried earlier than was originally intended.
July, 3^
Saturday night.
He was taken in inquiry into the explosion on board the aveuue by shooting He left a letter to bery of the cotntuerria?' tr»T<4rr 'Kt the The ceremony is to be quietly performed May.Wc,
OATtt—Steady. Ca«h. UTAc; Jaaaatj, "rTC(|
charge by Sheriff McCune just in time steamer Eqmatuer, when sho was pro-' his wife giving business depression as Hotel Winona last summer and since at 2 o'clock next Sunday afternoon at May, im* July, M*o.
PORJt-taay Jaauary, iMt lbr. $UL(HU|
to avoid his being lynched by a party of ceeding on Tuesday up the (iironde, the cause, but it is not b^ric! ,hs . wat jumped bail, has plead guilty to tbe Miss Rnsssll's house, 3718 West Seventh
I>ARI>-Ste^i» Caah, Mi Jmammtf, $tJ%
tthaigss bwnght against hiss ty the street. Judge McAdaxn will
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